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DMORIPTION OF THS, NNW OANDINALS
ROME, March 14.—One may say without

exaggeration that last night, from the Ave
Maria till near midnight, half Rome was in
the streets' In the Consistory of the earlier
part ofthe day, the eight new cardinals had
been nominated—six to the rank of cardinal
priests, two to thatofcardinal`deacons. The
new cardinals are, to a man, Italians; their
reputation is, for the most part, local;'and,
wish the. exception of Cardinal Bonaparte,
they have Worked their way up to this dignity
laboriously enough in the Church or in the
State. It cannot be said that any one of
them, except Cardinal Bonaparte, is young
for the dignity. The Archbishop ofViterbo
is fifty-seven, Cardinal Barili is sixty-
alx,"4 Cardinal Beradi is fifty-eight,
and Cardinal Ferrieri the same age. By a
curious coincidence, the Cardinal Gonella and
these two latter cardinals were all born in
September,andCardinal Ferried exactly four-
teen days before the Cardinal Berardi. The
two new cardinal deacons—Cardinals Borro-
meo-Axese and Capalti—are neither of them
young'at labor—the former having attained
the position of Maggior Domo some years
since, afterservice in the lower grades of,dig-
nity in the Pontifical household—the latter
having for years worked hard`as Secretary to
Propaganda, and in connection with other
congregations. Cardinal Barill was formerly
Nuncio at the Courtof Spain; the Archbishop
of Viterbo at that of Brussels, and Car-
dinalFihrieri is still Nuncio at Lisbon, at

.which city he will receive the hat from the
Ittulde,of Metudgnor Stoner, who has been ap-
pointed to this distinguished and remunerative
office.

Cardinal Bonaparte is in his fortieth year,
and is the eldest surviving child of the late
Prinne Charles Bonaparte, President of the
Republican Assembly under the Triumvirate,
and of 'his wife Tenakle Bonaparte, only
child Of Joseph, titular King of Naples, and
then ofSpain, by the sister of the wife or
Bernadotte— Mdlle. Clary of Marseilles.
Cardinal Bonaparte is, therefore, doubly a
Bonaparte, and represents, strangely enough,
through his mother, the house of Bona-
parte,— as. Joseph was the eldest of the
brothers. He is also a near blood relation
of the present royal family of Sweden..
Prince Charles Bonaparte, eon of Lucien,
was. a learned man, but a man of extrava-
ganthabits, and of mean and treacherous
character in his political life, as may be
guessed from his connection with the Roman
Republic. His wife was, however, a woman
of sterling goodness and of great strength of
mind, devoting herself unflinchingly to the
training of her children and to the poor, and
as remarkable for her simple and fervent ser-
vice of God as for clear common sense. Her
two elder boys, Joseph and Lucien, between
whosebirths was a gap of over four years,
were ' her constant companions; and no
greater proof can be wanted ofthe real great-
ness of this woman than the simple fact
that these two young men, in the flower of
manhood, at the same time of the troubles
in Rome, When their father's house was a
rendezvous'' for all the political scoundrels
ofEurope, and for men openly hostile to
Christian morality, kept their faith and their
purity of manners and the harder-kePt
stmplicity of political judgmen_
perfectly unspoiled by the contamina
tion about them. In those days the young
Joseph and his brother were as conspicuous
for their devotion to the Pope as their father
was conspicuous by his political degradation;
they obstinately refused to have hand or part
in their father's echemes; openly manifested
their sympathy for the Holy Father; and,
when,later, on, new troubles came, it was
Joseph Bonaparte who, first of the
higher nobles, spoke out in behalf
of the rights of the Pope to
their allegiance. In consequence, he was the
object ot bitter hatred to the revolutionaries,
and it will be' remembered that in 1849 a
bomb was Alirown into his carriage in Carni-
val time. He managed, by careful economy,
to buy back the property which his father
had lost by his extravagance,and, till the day
ofhis death, two years back, he was re-
markable for his piety, for his exceeding
charity, and unflinching loyalty. When he
died he left large legacies to the poor of
Rome, and it is literally true that the poor of
the city followed him to hie grave with tears
and prayers.

The mother of this rare flair of princely
brothers died in 1854, too soon to save some
of her younger children from the effect of
their father's example. Lucien Bonaparte
becme a priest in due course, and was made
chamberlainand then domestic prelate of the
Pope. He lived with his brother till the
death of the latter. at the palace of the family
in the Piazzi di Venezia, passing a simple,
unobtrusive life, avoiding studiously honors
and dignities and the respect of men. Any
one who followed the traces of the martyrs
through the Christian year in Rome would
be sure to come often enough on Monsig-
nor Bonaparte, for it seemed to be his de-
light to follow these traces in lone and
out-of-the-way churches and cemeteries
hallowed by the memories of the martyrs.
At other times one might come upon himmaking the round of the seven churches in'
the humblest fashion. It was impossible not
to be struckby this man; amongst the clergy
of Rome are many men ofsingular fervor of
piety, but the one ambition of this man.
seemed to be to surpass them all in fervor.
Rather tall and very slight of build, with a
refined and striking face, which, when once
you knew who he was, recalled the well-
known portrait ofNapoleon as First Consul
—slightly lame,,and walking with a stick,this man had • a singularity about hisappearance which arrested the eye instinc-tively. Always simply, often carelesslydressed, there was yet something about himwhich suggested that he must be more
than he seemed to be. But the great feature
about him was his recollectedness. In a
country where the eye does much that in
other countries is done by the lips, where
thought is rapid and vagrant, the recollected-
nese of this man, from the time he entered a
church till he lett it, moved one to remorse.
From the door to the altar and back again he
seemed to have no sight but for God; and his
fervor over his prayers shamed every one
whoknelt near him. I can only say that
long before I knew who he was, and others
will bear me out in it, the devoutness of this
priest struck me exceedingly, and I could not
help saying in my heart—this is a veritable
man of God. It helped to strengthen this feel-
ing that,Monsignor Bonaparte was apparently
never to be metwith except at the tombs of
the martyrs, or in lone out-of-the-way places
with sacred memories. For the last two
years he would seem to have been living in
France as quietly as he lived hero; and one
may truly believe that his new dignity is a
true cross for him. His election has, how-
ever, been a fair compliment to the Emperor.
of the French, and has prevented his puttingforward the more dubious., claims of Mon-
signor Darboy. By the Emperor's wish and
at his expense, Cardinal Bonaparte gave his
public reception last night at the
French, Embassy. Cardinal Capalti gave
his reception at Propaganda, and the other
cardinals In some palace or other about the
city.' As these public receptions are open to
alkioniers in evening dress, and are rare oc-
casiOns, 'it may, be imagined how the Yankee
element, WWI is now so large here, revelled
in Wein. But-during the evening the varioas
palaces seem beset with visitors of a mere

pletendoug kind, tuni;ttte military bands out-
side in temporag- orchestras regaled the
staring crowds. Tare was also a fair show
of illunnatiop,at the palaces, and in; differ-
ent parts ofthe eity conneCted with one or
other ofthe new'cardinals.
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PIIILADELP/lIA CATTLK MARKET, Aprlll3, 1868
—Beef cattle were infair demand this week, bu
prices were lower. About 1,500 head arrived
and sold at 1036®1133e. for extra Pennsylvania
and Western Steers; 9(§9Yie. for fair to good
do., and 7@,B;4e.per lb. gross for common as
to quality. The following are the particulars of
the sol':
Bead. Name. Pelee. ,

97 Owen Smith, Lancaster county, gre 91.60 ,41
20 Dyfoos, Chester county,gre . 1.......8 91if
47 P. McFillom Lancaster county, ............. 8 e,10.44

134 P:Hathaway. Lancaster countY, gre 9 ;11%105 James Kirk, tameter county gra.-- 9 EL
40 B. McFillen, Lancaster county, gm 4 11
80 Jas McFillen, Western gre...................10.1 1140 E. S. McFillen, Chester, gm.. ...... ... 10 (_ 11%
57 1 llman Co., Lancaster. gre .10 w5,10%

188 Martin Fuller & Lancaster, gre .. 8 (AIL
111 Mooney& Smhh, Lancaster, gre....... .. 7 u>7ll
59 I'. Moo ey & Bro., Lancaster, 9 051054
38 H. Chain, Western, 7 (a

100 John Smith & Bro., Western, gra ..... 9 @HO*"
70 Hope & Co., Western, gre 9 0114
66 J. Seldonridge, Lancaster co., gre............9 @WM
Cows were unchanged; 200 head sold at 340@

65 for springers, and-S4D®irle per head for cow
and calf.

Sheep were in demand, at an advance; 7,000
head sold at 7@iBc. for clipped, and 8@93c. per
lb. gross for wool sheep.

Hogs were in fair demand; 3,5110 head sold at
the different yards at sl4@sls per 100 lbs. net.

OUTRAGEOUS ASSAULT. —Before Alderman &nix
this morning an individual named George Poin-

ter was charged with assault and battery. Yes-
terday a young German girl, who had but re-
cently arrived in this country, got into a Union
Passenger Railway car and rode to Richmond.
At the terminus of the road she inquired of
Pointer the way to Cumberland street. Ho
offered to show her and took her to York street,
nearGunner's Run, where he assaulted her In a
brutal manner. She got away from herassail-
ant, but he followed her and repeated the assault.
She wandered about until she found a policeman
who was a German. To him she related the story
of her wrongs, and described the villain who had
taken advantage of her unprotected condition.
The officer soon afterward arrested Pointer in the
neighborhood, and this morning he was fully
identified by the girl. He was committed in de-
fault of $2,00 bail to answer at court.

ASSAULT WITH A BLAM4ACE.—Wm. Feeny
and James Hayes were arrested at Front and
Walnut streets yesterday on thecharge of assault
and battery. Wm. Norman and three othermen
were standing on the corner yesterday afternoon
engaged in conversation. Feeny and Hayes came
up. Feeny attempted to scrape up an acquaint-
ance with Norman's party, but was told to mind
his own business. He then drew out a black-jack
and struck one of the men on the head, felling
him to the sidewalk.. He returned afterwards
and flourished a pistol and a billy, but was ar-
rested, with Hayes, his companion. The accused
were taken before Alderman Beitler and were
held in $1,060 ball for trial.

ANOTHER APRIL SNOW 13T0101.—The weather
yesterday was very remarkable. In themorning
the sun shone brightly and the atmosphere was
warm and pleasant. The wind was from the
south. About two o'clock the wind changed to
the north, and the sky became obscured by
clouds. The wind got high and overcoats were
pot .uncomfortable. Between four and five
o'clock snow commenced to fall. The flakes
were hard and somewhat resembled hail. The
snow continued to come down thick and fast un•
til nearly midnight. This morning the house-
tops were covered to the depth of nearly three
inches.

MOYABIENSING HOSE COMPANY.—The annual
ball of this company will come off this evening
at theAcademy of Music. The building is to be
decorated in the most elaborate manner, and the
most extensive and complete arrangements have
been made for the greatest enjoyment of the
participants. The music will be under the direc-
tion of Messrs. Carl Bentz and Theodore Her-
mann,and the supper rooms under the charge of
Mr. Adolph Broskauer, a well known caterer.
The members of the Legislature are expected to
arrive from Harrisburg in a special train and
attend the ball.

A SUNDAY FIGIIT.—Last evening about six
o'clock two men who had imbibed a little too
much egg-nog, got into a quarrel at Sixth and
Queen streets. Friends of both parties interfered,
and finally a general row was the result. Stones
and bricks were thrown about pretty freely, and
several of the participants were injured by the
flying missiles. The Seventeenth District police
quelled the disturbance. Three of the rioters
were arrested. They gave their names as Wm.
Anderson, Owen Hamilton and John McCarnell
The prisoners had a hearing before Alderman
Bonsall, and were held in $BOO bail for trial.

Horsp: ROBBERY.—The house of Mr. E.Arnold,
at Berks and Mervin streets, was entered a few
nights ago through a back second-story window.
which was reached by means of a ladder. From
a bureau drawer a lady's gold enameled watch,
marked "C. K. A." on the outside, and "Pre-
sented to Clara by ,her brother Frank, Feb. 1,
1868," on the inside, a plain tcold ring marked
"Emma," another ring inscribed "C. Y.," a dia-
mond set, and several other articles of jewelry
were taken. A lot of silver table and tea spoons
and butter knives vire also stolen. The silver-
ware is all marked A."

ROLINN/Y /N - CIIIN:(II.—Last evening, about
,ix o'clock, two men went into a church at
Twenty-second and Mt. Vernonstreets, and asked
permission to warm themselves by the stove.
The sexton granted the request, but while his
back was turned, the fellows appropriated a new
overcbat belonging to their benefactor, and made
off. The sexton pursued the thieves, and one
was captured at Twenty-third and Spring Gar-
den streets. His name is James Donnelly. He
was committed by Aid. Pancoast. The other manescaped with the stolen coat.

C031311:11CIAL EXCIIANGE.—The fourteenth an_
nual report of the Commercial Exchange of
Philadelphia has just been issued. It is hand-
somely printed and contains much valuable in=
formation in jegard to the trade of Philadelphia,
and a great amount of Interesting statistical mat-
ter relating to commercial matters in variousparts of the world. The report was prepared by
Mr. George G. Picric, the Assistant Secretary of
the Association.

Arrnurno ROBEIERY.-A man named Frank
Riley, alias Laughlin, was arrested on Saturday,
upon thecharge of attempting to rob the money
drawer of a tavern at Third and Catharine
streets. A gong in the drawer prevented the
robbery. Riley, it is alleged, was also concerned
in theassault upon a Mr. Palmer, who assisted.apoliceman to make an arrest at Fourth and
Queen streets some days since. He was com-mittedby Ald. Tittertnary.

DISHONMIT DOMP.STIC.—Mary Sweed, who had
been engaged as a domestic in the house ofSand.
Fox, at Sixteenth and Cherry streets, was arres-
ted on Saturday night and taken before Alder-
man Pancoast upon the charge of having stolen
several articles of wearing apparel belonging to
her employer. She was held for a further hear-
ing. She has been in custody before on the
charge of larceny.

THE CHURCH OF THH ANNUNCIATION.—Yester-
day the services at the Church of the Annuncia-
tion, on Tenth street below Dickerson, were
cullarly inipmssive. The choir, under the lead-
ership of Professor Lagrasse, sung Mercadente's
celebrated Mass in an excellent manner. The
solo vftris were rendered by Mies Annie Sellers,
and Messrs. P. Brennan, T. Carroll and E.Doran.

ROBBERY.—The window of the store of H. C.
Vezey, merchant tailor, No. 234 South Tenth
street, was broken into last evening, about nine
o'clock, and goods valued ut about $5O wore ab-
stracted. This is the second time this store has
'been robbed within a week. One of the partiesconcerned in the first robbery is-uuderarrest.

PICKPIG POCKETS.—DanieI McCarty has been
committed by Ald. Senix to answer the charge of
baying picked tho pooliet of the steward of a.
vessel lying, at Otis street wharf, of , a pmket

k containing $l5.
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„,or sometime pass va-
,

dons' articles, principally'' iron, • Were
Missed from Bator: ,Hall, on Louth

,

street, above Fifteenth. On Saturday Mr.,Kater,
the proprietor• went into the, atable,attachod to
the building, and there foun4 a bag ,filled with
iron, which had been stolen andpakked up ready
for removal. Upon going titi into •the hail he
found a boy, named James Cahill, 14 years of
age, who was arrested on intSpicion of haying
committed the different depredations. The ac-
cused was taken before Alderman Dallas,and was
held In 4/800.

AITEMPTICD MURDER. —Two young colored
men who had been out together, got into a quar-
rel at Fifteenth and Jones streets, on Saturday
afternoon. One of the men drew a razor, and
made a furious attack on the other. The latter
received a severe cut on the side of the neck.
The assailant was arrested. His nameis Charles
Green. He was committed by Alderman Jones.

RECICIVING STOLISN GOODS --Geo. Willis was
before Ald. Mink upon the charge of receiving
stolen goods. It is alleged that he purchased a
lot of stolen garden hose at a price Much below
its value. He was held for a further hearing.

CITY NOTICES.
RETIOVAI

OIIIN A. HALL
Now open at their new Store, 1218 Chestnut street,

where families and all in Want of any article in China,
Glass or Stoneware. will find acomplete stock of all
articles for house-furniahing, from the commonest
go ode made to the richest itnobrted, and can depend
on the quality being the best, and sold in any quantity
to suit families,at the lowest wholesale prices.

CHINA AND MASS LOANED TO PARTIES, at
KERR'S Cum!, HALL, 1218Chestnut Street,

yon A HMALL rEIEtptIITAGE
Families and others will Sind it to their advantage to

hire their China and Glass for parties. balls, ac., at
the China Hall; also, a litrge supply of best silver-
plated Ilnivg, Forks. Tea and Table Spoons, con-
stantly en hand, for hire at a moderate charge, and de-
livered at an hour's notice.

Blintes CII47NA HALL.-1218 CHESTNUT STREET.
Beat quality White French China.

Dinner Plates, large size9% inches per doz., $3 15
Breakfast Plates, largo size, 8% inches, per doz. 2 60
Breakfast Plates, small size, 7311 in., per doz., 235
Tea Plates, large size, 7 inches, per dozen, 2 00
Tea Plates, small size, 634 inches. per dozen, 1 63

All other articles in French Chimeat equally low
prices.

GREAT Bargains in Lace Curtains, at
PATTEN.g,

1405 Chestnut street,

GREAT Bargains in Lace Curtains, at -

PATTENsi,
1408 Chestnut street

GREAT Bargains in Lace Curtain%, at
PATTEN'S.

1409 Chestnut street.
GREAT Bargains in Lace Curtains, at.

PATTEN'S,
1409 Chestnut street.

"Now IS THE spring of'our discontent made
glorious winter by the falling ,snows 'of January."
Similarly wrote Shakspeare, many years ago. And,
we might add, all of the seasonscan be made glorious
by a visit to Charles Stokes Rc Co.'s Clothing Rouse,
under the Continental, and purchasing a snit of good
and seasonable Clothing.

CIIAS. OAKFORD 45.:. SONS'
Have now opened a large stock of

Ladies', Misses' and(Thildren's Hats and Caps.
Stores, 834 and 836 Chestnatstreet,

WittLE'waiting fora cough "to go as It came,"
you are often sowingthe seeds of Consumption. Bet-
ter try at once Jayne'sExpectorant, a sure cure for all
Coughs and Colds., sold everywhere.

GAT'S CHINA PALACE, No.- 1022 .Chestnut
street.—Selling off the entire stock at less than im-
porting cost.

The asSortment coisists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut:Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Stone China, &c.

And the most complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornamentsand Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White French China Cups andiSancers, per sot,

'l2 piece5.................' ...... .....—sl 25
White French China Dining Platee,9Xin.,per dz. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast do.,SX " " 190
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,7141 " " 1 80

Cut Glass Goblets, per ...... 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes, per d0zen...............1 75
Do. do. Wines, per dozen 125
Do. do. Tumblers, per dozen. ..... ..... 195

And all other goods at equally low prices.

GROWER & BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 780 Chestnut street.

CHAS. OAKFORD & SoNs'
Have now opened a large stock of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hats and Cape.
Store, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

SURGICAL laisTuumlorrs and drugg_ists' sundries
BNowDER & unernaa,

23 South Eighth street.
PAINFITT..—There are few operations morepain-

ful than cutting teeth. A little of Bower's I nfant Cor-
dial rubbed upon the gum ofteeth ng infanta is a great
soother.

Srßciaury.—All thosegents desiring elegant-
fittingpantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always a tine stock of goods on hand.

BowEn's SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION—
Iifty cents. Depot. Sixth and Vine.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machias.
Florence Sewing Machine.

°Pico, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

CI US. OAI FORD & SONS'
13/WO now opened a large etoek of

Ladies'. Mister' and Children's Hats and Caps.
Store, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

DEAFNESS. BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
J. Isaacs, Di. D., Professorof the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success, Testimonials from the most -re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
05 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited! to
accompany their patients, ashe has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

IMPOV,TATIONb.Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
REM E.DloS—Behr Hamburg, Sprague-97 hhda sugar

270 hints 22 tcH inolasiesJohn Mason S. Co.. . . .
CAIBA ItIEN --Behr Emma E. Graham-322 hhde 29 toil

11 bble molasses John Mason & Co.
_

MCA-EDEN Ad—Brig Alcayela; Itecd-217 hhds 75 bozos
außal 50 hbds molasses Wm Buzby.

SAGl'A—dchr B Marahull. Marshall-3SO hhdi sugar
41 tea do 00 hhda molasses S M Wain &

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHLLADELPFILA-Anur.l3

Irre-See Marine Bulletin en Inside, Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAYwSteamer Diamond State. efa.) ialours from Baltimore,
with mihie to it Foster.

11i ig /kilovolt', Reed, 8 days from Cardenas, with ma
lasses to Wm Buzby. Loot overboard 49 Wide molasses.

Sala Emma it Graham, Smith, 10 days from Calbarion.
with molasses to John Mason it Co. . . .

Selir.liamburg Sprague, 9 daya from' Remedios, with
sugar and molasses to John Mason & Co,

Behr Hannah Little, Godfrey, 3 days from Norfolk, Va.
lumber to Collins Az Co.. . . .

SethWhite Rock, Deafly 10days from Now York, with
incise to captain. On od. 'inst. off Staten Island, John
Allen, mate, n native of Sonthport; Conn; aged 85 Tears;
tell from math boom overboard. and was drowned.

SchrJ B Marshall, Marshall, 10 days from Sages, withsugar and molasses to S Morris Waln b Co.
Behr F FHall, Ginn, 0 days from Ohaxleaton. SC. withlumber to TP Galvin& Co.
Schr M S

H
Lunt, Brown, 4 days from Gloucester, with11'mite to Geo erfoot & Co. •

Behr SnrOl; Warren, Connell, 1 dayfrom Magnolia,
LDel. with grain to JOB Bewley dr, Co,

Behr Olivia,Fox. 1day from Odessa, Dcl. with grain to
ins Bewley & Co. . •

Schr JohnWhitby, enderson, 1 dayfrom °demo, Del.with grain to Jas L Bewley & Co.
Behr Vandalic, Havim 2 days from Lelpsic, Del. withgrain to Joe E Palmer.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Steamer Diamond State, Webb. Baltimore, 11 Foster.Bark Thor Dallett, Duncan,Matanzas, JohnDallett & Co.Brig Itabboni, Coombe, Cardenas. Geo CCarson & Co. -

MEMORANDA.
ealled from Liverpool 89thShip Hildegaard, Wickherg,

ult. for this port.
Ship John Ellis, Melvin, entered out at Liverpool 28thult. for this port.
Steamer Roman, Baker, hence at Boston this morning.Steamer Hunter, Rogers, hence at Providence WuBarkßark Return, Chipman, cleared at London 80th ult.for this port.
Bank John Boulton, Lindsay, hence at Porto Cabello22d nit. diode&Bark Activ. Froborg, from London for this port, putinto Falmouth29th ult.
Bark Arctic, Card, sailed from Holvoot29th ult. for thisDrt.
Brix Chas Albert, Nickerson, sailed from Messina 16thult. for thin port
Brig_Harry Nirden, Collins, 16 days from Bogus, atNew York yesterday.
Behr Henry Uroskey, • Rackett, sailed from Providencelath inst. for this port.

r• Schrs JuliaA Crawford, Buckley, from Providence .1.•L Adams, Nickerson, and Rainbow, Alexander, fromBoston, all for this port, sailed from Newport lath Lust.
MARINE MISCELLANY.BohrLaurel, Wooster from Jacksonville for Newport,for orders, put into Matinee' Role lath inst. ReportsMarch 81.1at 86 44, 10n 74110, experienced a gale, ha snitch.lost flying jibboom.-.with everything. attached „ elselost'art of deck load of lumber, anilhad two ',owner' washedoverboardirEMOM Francis T Sargent, of Gouldaboro,,andNelson D Osd, of Hancock, Me.

AIILLIIITI3RX 6UOD .

WOOD 4z. CARY,

BONNET OPENING

Thursday, April 2, 1868,

No. 725 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA 4
apl tfrP

Ladies Making their Bonnets .
CAN FIND ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S!,
911 Chestnut Street (North Side),

Straw Bonnets and Trimmings,
- French Flowers,

Ribbons,
Laces.

Frosted and Plain Brannen.
With narrow LACES, in Colors to match.

French and New York Bonnet Iffranw,
ate. ec.. dge.

Liberal discount to =Liner&
MILES,

911 Chestnut Street.
ap2lmm

726 GBESTNEO TNTHIS DAY,
50 pieces of Colored. Manners, every desirable shade.
20 piecesof Frosted and Diamond Illusion. all colors.
10 pieces Colored Spotted Nets, with Edgings and Laces

to match.
All the latest novelties in

HATS, BONNETS AND INFANTS' HATS.
In the finest Braids, White, Drab. Brownand Black.
Bonnet Ribbons, Trimming Ribbons,Bash RibbormSatin

and Moire Ribbons, Silks, Crapes, Velvets, in the newest
tints, liletternich. Sultana, dm.

Linen Black Satins, all shades.
Artificial Flowers, the choicest styles.

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS..
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
Thebest assortment of new colors in the city.

Our prices at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
We guarantee to be as low as those ofany house in the

trade. /

GIVE CB A CALL.
WEYL & ROSENHEI3L

apllrn.ro No. 71b5 Chestnut street.

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL..

KERR'S CHINA HALL.

Citizens and Strangers are Invited to Ilsit Vs
AT

OFR NEW STORE,
1218 Chestnut Street.

THE STOCK OF
CHINA, GLASS AND STONEWARE,

ARTICLES OF VERTU', Etc.,
WILL Br FOL'NEI

The Largest and Most Comprehensive
Ever exhibited on this side of the Atlantic. It was so•
cured direct from the manufacturers. Buyers from ua,
therefore, obtain the smedlest tote at wholesale prices.

JAMES K. KERR &BRO.
nr7 lrnrat

TILE lelfik: AIMS.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINO4-S,~

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROII/10 LITHOGRAPHS,

PICTURE FRAMES

EARLES' GALLERIES,

810 Chestnut Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

44 tri
4a 0kxlE-I Spring Styles in Fine Custom 0,3pl Made Boots.and Shoes for Gen- cp

21 tiemen. The only place in the gclE-i oily where ill the Leading Styles ~...OPI in First Class Boots and Shoes p.,
may be obtained. Prices Fixed t-im at Low Figures.al BARTLETT,

-.1 33 South Sixth Street, above 0
Chestnut. Go

E.34 .

#03.1, rP6
P

LEIGIAL NOTICES.

I N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
1 County of Philedelphia.—Estate of JAMES KNOX,
ducessed.—The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit.
Hattie and adjust the account of SAMUEL HORD and
JAMES L. TAYLOR, Executor& and to report
distribution of the balance Intimhands of the accountant,
will meet the parties intended for the purpote of hid
appointment, on Monday, April S'7, 1668, at 4o'clock P. M
at hit) office. No. 217 South Sixth stmt. in the city of
Philadelphia__ JOHN GOFORTH',

apl34-u w 15E•
WO RENT•

cTO LET.—DWELLDIG HOUSE No. 475 NORTH
Sixth street. Immediate possession.. Rent $1,00‘)
per annum. Inquire of

JOHN ULRICIT,Pennsylvania Railroad ()thee,
apil R Third and Willing'a alley.

INELNIL'S•

$30.000. Tiriobathow ANTS% 0 11N.. JFJ.IIIIR.
onveyftricor, %mut sfreet°.rlgagea. *spit Berle

WriICIERSI "GOODS.

---30 REMOVAL.
WILLIAM N.ATTWOOD az SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
have removed from No. 44 North Eleventh street to No.
1216 Race street,

mhBl lm 8p- corner of Jacoby street, south side.

QLIVES PAROIES,CAPERS. Ago .--OLIVES FANCIES
(Btuffed Olives), Nonpareil and Superfine Capers and.

French Olives: freeh geode; landing ox Naztlgon
from Ilavre, and for 'sale byJOS. BUSBW.,' (A)
too South Delaware Avenue.
CROWN BRAND LAYER RAISINS. WHOLES,
i....l halyes and quarter• boxes of this splendid fruit, .land.
ing and for•sale byJOB..D. BOSSIER & CO., 108 South
Delaware avenue.
'VOEI'O24I4 PINE .A.PME CIIEESE.-10u EOXES,OI.Copeisnruent. Landing and for eats JO.,
13USSIElt & tn. Agents for Norton & Elmer,

a.,
linor, 108 Sou

Delaware Avenue. ,

IDAIRIPETINGH Asti► atounriuse

N 0 cAxteurrs.

JAMES E ORNE, SON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

Have opened New cameo, Off Cloth, Drugdets, Canton
and Cocoa Matting,Rugs, dic.

Wilto no, 'Brussels,
Velvets, Extra Tapestries.

The above are our ownl'attems.
English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, Bruggets,
English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting, •

Straw Matting,

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION THU SPRING,

Somevery superior, all of which we offerat lowest Vice&

JAMES IL ORNE, SON & CO.,

Chestnut, below Seventh.
ap9 2mrp;

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own Importation Tido Opring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE AND RED CHECK
STRAW MATTINGS.

JAMES 11. ORNE, SON & CO.,
626 Chestnut St., below Seventh:

ap92mrPO

1868. CARPETINGS. 1868.
GLEN EOHO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelphia,

McCALLIIM, CEEASK & SLOAN
Beepedfully invite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manafaetures.

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,

1868. REMOVAL :1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 1519ChestnutStreets

TO

NO. 509 GHESTNUT STREET.
Where we are now opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
OF

*FOREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all the latest and choiceet etylee of

AXMINSTER. ROYAL WILTON, BRUSSELS, TA-
PESTRYVELVETS, TAPESTRY !MUSSELS. BA.MASK,AND PALATINE VENETIANS; ALSO, ENO.
LISH OIL CLOTHS, together will a full line of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS and .VENE

TIANS, for 8A1.1.4 and STAlitzi, with extra borders.

McCALLTM CREASE & SLOAN
rabll-w a in ainna"

T. 11. GODSHALL THEM E. WIEDEILSIIZZL

JostReceived, New Lot of

FINE CARPETINCS,
Of rich deeigne, and offeredat low figures.

Oil Cloths, Matting's, 'duo. •

E. H. GODsnAtic & CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

Ja27-timrs.

CARPETS
COIL. CLOTH,

MATTING% &0.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Zeireenrc glgorrlrd=dto reductioneltepd

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch street,

Between Ndnth and Tenth Streets.
froxunnrob

WOOD ItANDINGS?

NO. 917 WALNUT STREET.
WOOD HANGINGS

Positively don't fail to see them before ordering any
thing else. Wall paper is now among the

"Things That Were."
WOOD HANGINdS

cod no more.and are selling by tho thousand.rolibl Petwawa( um,eitaniiboSrrit tler and be .cmvinced. gPe°

BpUtilneWS are also on exhibliiir s af itherki Erams
Southeast cornerTenth inuriValnut streets.

rohlltfra

CANNED' FRUIT, vEdirreilixs. 000 CASES
trash' Canned Feachee; 500 ewe fresh Gamed Pine

Ai il% 0200 cases fresh Fine A lea in glass I 1,000 eases
GramCorn,and . Green rote; i cases fresh FIRMS in
cans; 000 oases fresh Green Gagne; 500 eases Cherries. in
syrup sto easesBlackberries,. in sYrun; 500 oMies Straw.
berms, in+ synspApeases,lsesh, Pears, in syrup; 2,000
eases•L'enned"To stiSoo expos Sliders, Lobsters and
Churn 600 • ease‘V.Roast -Heidi+mutton, Veal, doups,.. dm.
For sate 113%JOSEPHD. BLIBISLER dr. CO.. 105South Debt.

• mate avenue.

even percent. First Mtge. Bondi
of. TEE

Danville, •

Hazleton & Wilkeibarre
• FREEFROM ALL TAMES.

This road will connect with the Northern Central,Ildladriptda and Erie.:Lehigh Vidlen Lehigh Navies.Lion. and Hazleton Railroads. and ovens one of the
richest eiwtionsof the treat. udddle Coal ded.

We offerfor sales Exalted amount of these Nonaatthe von , lowrate of
86 AND ACCRUEDINTEREST.

BOWEN & F034
rnhlegrel3 Alerohanta' Exchange.

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal and Interest Payable in Geld.

CEBTRAL PACIFIC
it.4,t3mu0A.13
First Mortgage Bond&

Offtoo of DE HAVEN & BRO..
No.40SouthThird SU

WE OFTEE FOR BALI

FIRST MORTGAX BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, and Baok Interaeit.

Thera 11 a very large Earalaan_daraaad MalBonds. 'ditch, adoed ta valy UOO COM• &taloa& musoon absorb au thebonds the CompanycanImo;

The above Bondspay Aix Per Gent. Interest
in Gold, and are a First inortsmare on a wad
coating about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF GOVESNILENT

SECURITTEB. GOLD. 404

No. 40 S. ThirdSt.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS
• producing Over 7 and 8 per teat. hatred.
LEHIGH NAVIOATION AND RAILROAD FIRSTMORTGAGE SIX PER LENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXEibirlEERIE CITY SEVEN PElt CENT. NiftaktpdllßED
BY REVENUE FROM WATE WORKS.InterestPayablein NepYrk.ONION AND biIOANSPORT .11.04,13 FIRSTMORTGAGE BONDS, REVS P EVENT.Interact Payable in New York.

COLITTABIiB AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROADFIRST MORTGAGESEVEN ezn CENT. BONDS.InterestPayable In New York_
The attention of partite about to invest money or ox.

change securities Is invited to the above. Information
and prices given en application.

DREXEL, & CO
34 South Third Street.

Seven per Cent, Mortgage Bonds
OF TUE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YOBS CANAL

ANDRAILROADCOMPANY.

Gnat anteed, Principal and • Interest,
By the Lehigh ValleyRailroad.

These Bondi are portion of 1111/4000,000 on aroa
bout law*Rexet *out ON..uothaJO, reprerarnakr e etthi;wir on:=oSel•

A First-Class Investment:
At 109thetpay.ae mach Wired so Readies Eir at fIA
AL IIU
At lab " " " re etft.

We offer them for sate at
96 and awned Merest tram Des. 1, WM

C. & H. 130RIE.
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR

130WEN 8c FOX,.
18 Merchants' Exchange.

remora

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THE

NEWYORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

Constantly tun:laud uaby our Now YorkRoma
STOOKS

HogOatand Bold on Commission
and

Pidladelpids. New
York

GOLD
Bought and Soldin lane and small amounts.

GrOVNIMIKENT IFIEOURITIEN
nought and BoldatNew York Prices*

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW TONIC, I PHI LADELEMAs
liNassitill dr. /0 0. Third di.

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. IL
FIRST MORTGAGI BONDS;

Principal end Interest Payable In Gokt.
Thisroad receives all the Government bete/tied. The

Bonds are lamed underthe Venial contract law, of,can
fornia and Nevada.and the agreement to payGlom tdia,
ins in law.

We offer them for axle at Par. and accrued intereatete.
Jan. let. 18438. fn curreno7.

Governments taken in Exchange Mettle market rata

BOWEN -ISZ FOX
18MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL AGENTS POEPULATHE LOAN IN 141H.ATIElts
. 141741mif

BANKING HOItiEIE

itYComEa4
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. P.HILAD"A.

Dealers in all Government&arid*
apltf§


